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PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
-e.

A DANGEROUS-TEW ATIC.

* HUNTING WILD-CATS.
Thrtlllnc Sport with Whleh rlorldl««* 

Aman Thenualv««.
Chatting over their ■ cigars, a few 

gentlemen passed a pleasant hour ex- 
i.'i changing personal experiences of the 
11 chase. Mr. M. N. Bryan, of Madison 

J County. Fla, told, with much interest
to his listeners, stories of tho hunting 
of the will-cat Ho said:

f | "The Florida wild-eat, when fully 
grown, weighs about fij^y pounds, is 
as large as a good-sized fox-hound, 
and when in full chase of a pack of 
hounds is an objeot to startlo and be- 

 wilder a Nortbera hunter- With fur 
thrown baok, claws extended, leaping 
with great Springs through forest or 
swamps, the ordinary sportsman, at 
the first sight of the animal, turns pale 
and wants to leave Instanter. Tho cat 
will attack sheep, lambs, young hogs 

'y and poultry, but the ' human family, 
..-,-• except young and unprotected chil

dren, need have no fear of him. I 
know of no sport so exciting and de
manding effort so hard and long
continued as a’oat drive.' The hunt
ing party having been agreed upon, 
they meet an hour and a half before 

, daylight, mounted on their best horses 
* and attended by hounds, often to the 

number of forty. The wild cat is gen
erally found foraging at this hour and, 
being surp^sed, runs quickly to the

» «over of the nearest swamp, or climbs 
a tree. If he seeks a tree, he Is not 

■shot, but the tree Is cut down or he Is 
othorwla^jMslodged. The hounds are 
hold In leidh until he gets a good

r

ntil he gets a good 
start, whan the leader blows his horn 

' and the pursuit la resulted. If the cat 
enters a swamp, the ' hounds follow 

- him there and ultimately drive hitn 
out and the bunting party, gjuidod ,by 
the noise of the dogs. Is ready "td take 
up the chase near the polpt where the 
game emerges. And so we go.! ttv®r 
the hHls, through the farms, jumping 
fences, leaping ditches! No English 

1 fox hunt can oompare with the Florida 
‘cat drive,' and few are the farmers 
who can resist leaving team a-fleld and 
running to the house fqr saddle 
when the baying of hounds and tho 
blowing of horns tell that a ‘cat 
drive’ is on. Tho bounds of overy 
farmer hearing the din leave their 
kennels, and are found loudest- 
njonthed In the< pursuing pack. At 
lqat oomos the end, aa all sports must 
end.

g r “After an all day's choso the wild 
cat at four o'clock in the afternoon, of 
at five o'clock at,the latest, can go 

..... little further. The snapping jaws of 

..... tho hounds oomo closer and closer.
Ho turns his glaring eyos a moment 
behind him and staggers on. The 
pack of dogs that *had boon in full cry 
In the morning Is now brokon. Only 
tho hardy ones have kept" u{f With the 
long chase. Horses and riders aro 
worn and jaded. The oat can_run no 
more; He prepares to battle for his 
life. He turns on his back, raises his 
feet and strikes his long olaws vicious
ly at any hound that dare attack him. 
The battle is long and bloody, and be
fore It ends hounds are frightfully 

t scarred and often lose an eyo. finny 
a time after a cat chasb have I Bewod 
up the ears of my dogs. The cat dflvo 
Is the Florida man's favorRe sport It' 
Is not pursuod wlth^^^M 
terminating the^dflMR 
a State law, a t^KerTwhi 
a oat in front of Els do| 
and, by a rule or the L 
elation, he Is fined again for the same

pose of ex- 
uideod, by 
‘will shoot 

ogs, la fined $25, 
Hunton’ Asso-

»<.

to be seen, and no one can give any
d. scrip lion uf h'ni ,

Heath. Beaeaib a Heavy Track.
A boy about 12 years old, attempted __ __ .____________

to cross Mission street in San Fran- laúdanuin, and the prisoner had taken

in jail the officers searched him and 
took everything from his pockets with 
the exception of a two ounce vial, which 
Nutx said was cough medicine. Later 
it was discovered the medicine was

MARKET REPORT. AGRICULTURAL./

Bxi.iaaijc Qootatiokb CiMrvitr Re 
VIHMD klvKRT WKXK.

IIxvotxo TO Tim Intehlstj or Fa?jibhs 
ai«d Stockum».

cisco, i»- front of a four horse truck, 
driven by-P. J. Horan. , He slipped 
and fell, lhe hind whteis passing over 
his head, aud killing him instantly. 
His name was unknown to persons 
living *i the vicinity.

Englae Hitched.
There was u Hrious accident on the 

Lake Valley railroad near Rowlands, 
Cal., darned byxnalicious persons turn
ing It switch. Ah engine was ditched 
and badly wrecked, the engineer and 
fireman receiving several bad cuts 
and bruises.

Went Asker* Uurlug a F-*. _______ _______________________
______ r____  The schooner Grecie B. Richardson onKine were badly wrecked, 
coonu. Hebeli«v®s that oertain pay -»rent AShofe near“FiskVmiIT, Bonpma

Crime la Montana. Kobbrro of la- 
<laua Arre»led. Arrested ter 

Marder.

MATH BENEATH A HEAVY TRUCK.

A pangerouN Isiinatic.
Charles A. Centner, of Olympia, W 

T., was adjudged insane and sent to 
the hospital for lhe insane at Bteila 

ties are trying to do him an injury, 
aud that be baa to defend himeolf 
even at the risk of killing them. 
Heretofore he has been a quiet, peace
able man. ______

Rab&ers •> lu.lans Arrested.
J. Williams and M. Burns were ar

rested at SeattU, W. T., for grand lar
ceny, and bound over to appear be
fore the grand jury. They are charged 
with having stolen two trunks from a 
Siwaah camp en the beach, opening 
the same and stealing $70 therefrom. 
The Indians had just returned from 
the hop fields, where they had earmd 
the moutv stolen from them.

A Horrible Tragedy.
For about a year past a middle-aged 

man has been living the life ot a her
mit in a canyon a few miles, from 
Cresenta Conyado, Cal. Little was 
known ot hun, and be went by the 
name of “John.", For a few days 
nothing had been heard from him, 
and a party, alarmed at his continued 
absence, searched through the canyon. 
Just as they were giviug up lhesearch 
they pame upon John’s body, horribly; 
mutilated. The head was nearly sev
ered from the body, and the body war 
cut open acioss the abdofiien and the 
enWfcils were strewn over the ground. 
It is not known whether it was suicide 
or murder.

Crime in Montana-
A colored man” named Wheeler, a 

member of the Twenty-fifth regiment 
baud at Fort MUsoula, Mont., was 
shot aud killed by Charley -Fisher, an
other ouloied man, who keeps a saloon. 
'A load'd shotgun was kept iri the 
dive, and th< se men, who Were con- 
ata oily playing practiial jokeson each 
other, were iu the habit ot {minting it 
at each other and threatening to snoot. 
Wheeler went through lhe act in the 
lorenuon. He was parsing by the sa
loon in the afteruoou, and Fisher 
calledjnm WT” As he entered the door 
the latter level'd the gun at him. It 
kent off. the charge of shot taking ef
fect in Wheder’s head. He died in a 
few hours; Fidit r claims it was acci
dental. He Wi.8 arrested.'

county, Cal., during a heavy fog, and 
became a total wreck. No lives were 
lost. _

Kill*— by lb* Care.
Tyson J. Wood, son ef Rev. Jesse 

Wood, editor of the Chico Chronicle- 
Record, was frilled on the narrow gauge 
road iu Chico, Cal. The young man 
jumped from the train its it passed 
Julian street, and in doing so fell to 
the ground. His foot flying up.as he 
fell, caught in the truss under the car 
and he was drugged, along with tlje . _ ...train. He died shortly after.

it. He died the next morning.
KllleA HI, Wile aa< CbllArew.

Near ColumbUs, Ind., Janies Ford, 
a farmer, while suffering from deler- 
ium caused by fever, sprang from his 
bed aqd made an attack upon his wife 
aud two children. He seized a chair 
and killed the yodngest child, and fa
tally injured bis wile, and his 10-year- 
old son was so badly injured that he 
will die. ________ _____

Train Wrecked?

The westbound special freight train

WHEAT— Valley, $1 4O0$1 42| 
Walla Walla, $1 3201 35.

BARLEY— Whole, $0 8501 00; 
.ground, per ton, 320 00021 50.
< OATS—Jiilling, 32034c.; feed. 28
03Oj. • ’

HAY—Baled, $1O0$13.
SEED— Blue Grass, 12015c.; Tim 

.By,'708c.; Red Clover, 11012|c.

w&a wrecked aeventeeu mile« 
Tucson, Aris., and seven cars

Arrested tor Murder,
. Michael Cunuiugham was arrested 

at Sau Francisco, charged with the 
murder of Joseph Fay, who was 
picked up on the streets a few days 
before. Cunningham says he knocked 
Fay doWn with his fist in self defense, 
after he ar.d a friehd had been set up 
by roughs.

Colltalon In.Mau Franclwco Hay.
The ferryboat San Rafael collided 

with the tug Frolic in San Francisco 
bay, eff the Washington street wharf. 
The tug was towing a baige and Wld“ 
struck on the side by the prow of tW* 
other boat. A Jarge hole wifi» made 
in the Frolic, but she managed to 
reach her landing.

A Ma<l Butcher’* Crime.
Two butchers, Oscar Gabriel and 

Chsrles Kline, quarreled while feed
ing cattle in a si .lighter house at Spo
kane Falls. Gabriel accused Kline of 
being lazy, at which the latter seized 
a butbher-knife and nearly disem 
boweled Gabriel. - Kline is in jail, and 
Gabriel lives, with small' hopes of re
covery.

Hanged Hliu«elr.
A marine named Fritz Oppinger, 

who has been confined for drunken
ness at the Marine barracks, near 
Vallejo, Cal., banged himself with a 

"piece ol hi* coat from the grating in 
bis cell. - *

weal of 
and the

FeetkDropped Elghl Hundred
J. H. Berryman and John Flidell 

were instantly killed at LsadviHe, Col., 
in a shaft of the Wolfetone mine, the 
cable parting and letting them drop 
800 feel. _________

Shot HI« Wife and Hlmnelf.
Bam Scanlon shot his wife three 

times and himself once, at Louisville, 
Ky. Scanlon had been on a continu
ous spree since his brother, Jim Scan
lon, a race-course sport, was killed al 
St. Paul about a month ago.

Browned at Niagara.
Two bodies were teen in the whirl- 

pxil, Niagara Falls, which are sup
posed to be the remains of William 
Robinson and Harry R. Wilson. The 
former's hat was found near the whirl
pool. 1____________
, A Jealous Mau'« Crime.

Sylvester Grub, of Oakland City, 
lud., fired three shots at Miss Gertie 
Dowiug, of Francisco, inflicting fatal 
wounds. The deed was doue iu the 
presence of thousands of people. 
Jealousy was the cause.

UA>Large Hotel Burned.

The Occidental hotel, the largest in
Tombstone, A. T.*..bunied, with it* 
contents. Loss, $30,000; insurance, 
$10,000. The Spanish opera Croupe 
lost all its wardrobe and a lot of Valu
able jewelry. ________ • >

ratal Wreck on the Wabash,
A wreck of a Wabash freight train 

occurred at St Leuisi George Hen
dricks, engineer, and George Cotier, 
fireman, prere killed. Clres. Williams, 
conductor, and Rudolph Stenfai, a 
shipper, were badly injured.

Large Fire in Wisconsin.
Fire at Waehburne, Wis., destroyed 

tb$ business portion of the town. The 
aggregate loss is $150 000, with small 
insurance.' Thirtv buildings burned.

otl
"FLOUR— Pg tent Roller, $5 00; 

Colintry Brand, $4 90.
EGGS—Per doz. 25c.
I____  -
EUTTER—Fancy roll,' per pound, 

32|ot; pickled, 3J032^c.;. inferim 
grade, 27030c. ’

CHEESE—Eastern, 013(c.; Ore
gon, 13014c.; California, 14c. -

VEGETABLES— Beets, per sack, 
$1 00; cabbage, per lb., 1c.; carrots, 
per sk., $ 75; lettuce, {»er doz. 10c.; 
onions, $ 85; potatoes, per 100 lbs., 
30040c.; radishes, pfir doz., 15020c.; 
rhubarb, per lb., 6c. -

HONEY—In comb, per lb., 18c.; 
strained, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8|c.

POULTRY — Chickens, per doz., 
$2 5O@3 50; ducks, per doz., $5 000 
6 00; geese, $6 0008 00; turkeys, 
pur lb., 12 jc.

PROVISIONS—Oregon hams, 12jt 
per lb.; Eastern, 15@lGe.; Eastern 
breakfast bacon. 13jc. per lb.; Oregon 
10011c.; Eastern lard, 100 U|c. per 
lb.; Oregon, lOjc..

GREEN FRUITS— Apples’,' $ 35 
0 50c.; Sicily lemons. $6 0006 50 
California,$6 0006 50; Navaloranges 
$6 00; Riverside, $5 00; Mediterra
nean, $4 25.

CRUELTY TO CHfLDBE^ 1

WhaZ WessteM W tk. omUrtuoau , - 
sf to. Mstrerelta.
H»« businew of tab.

va. »wmSit*- 

■“n,on»bl« avemZ 
i Ip this «ty every year an avenio~5 

abbutSOO Unfortunate infanta arej up In aril barrels. In hall “a^^ 
BtreepR and frequently ¡n tiie’ 
Three are nearly all the children of 
and indiscreet young women, who 

, evil hour gave heed to the voice of di 
. tempter.

Many of these children And their «-. ’ 
into regular institutions which ah, 

' porated for business of that discrindZ' 
such as the Foundling asylum, ¿d*. 
number of religious concerns where «2 

. Vision is made for the little’ waif« 
, by far the great majority ¿re •■farmJ*~‘ 

out towomen who for a consider^ i 
care for the children or help to end th<ta 
miserable lives, as the exigency of ' 

’ case or the pecuniary interest involved 
may require.

The mother in most cases is drawn 
■ from the humbler walks in life and can 
' afford to pay but a small sum for Tta 

maintenance of her child. Slio accord 
ingly seeks out one of the baby fanner«;- 
who thrive in every {»art of the teneuma 
districts of the city, and there arranre. 

, fur the reception and care of her little 
one. A fixed sum per week is decided 

ranging according to l<xation fmm 
$1 to $5, agd the transaction is coo- 
4uded. Perhaps the unfortunate mother 1 

i is sometiiiire lucky enough to have as 
r partner in her guilt one who will io, tlie 
| weekly sti|>end. He furnishes tho money 1 

for three or five or ten weeks, but with 
each succeeding payment he grows tired 

. of the job, and finally lie drops off alto, 
gether.

The baby farmer gets im|>atient. 8he I 
ton atens the mother of the cliild and I 

I |>wha{is succe^xls. an having her make 1 
some personal 'tecHfice to help for its I 

, maintenance, but the struggle proves too I 
’ much and tlie next chapter in the story I 
' is the announcement to the erring I 

mother some day that the baby is dead. I 
Of coumT, if tho child has died while en- I 
during some of the thousand ills that I 

i babyhood is heir to a |iermit for its I 
: burial is easily procurable, and that is I 
I the last of the drama. But in nearly all I 
i ca w it is very bard for even a skilled I 

physician to properly account for the lit- I 
hl one’s departure (rom this unfriendly- I 

world, and no more is heard of the case. I 
' But there are other baby farms, many I 

>f them in the gilded neighborhood where I 
. Ward McAllister’s “400’’ society orna- I 
. meute Hutter, and there tire procedure I 

charges and arrangements differ, but in I 
he long run the result is invariably the I 

, <une. The pricescharged for the reception I 
of infants in some of these places run at I 
■ligh us $10 a week, but in the majority I 

1 of c:tses tlie bargain is made by the pay- ■ 
' meat of a lump sum which will cover I 

cost of keeping tho baby until it is I 
-Id enough to l>o received in an orphan I 
isylupi or disposed of in some other way. E 
tlent-rally the children of such people are I 
offered for adoption and in this way 1 
nearly 40 per cent, of tho baby farm I 
children of tlm better cl^ss ore disposed I 

. of, because tlie mothers do not wish to I 
have them sent to asylums, where their I 
•blue blood" may be tarnished by com- ■ 

i -jingling with waifs of tho common herd. ■
As tlie matter is at present conducted C 

in this city all applications from persons I 
■to keep and maintain infants" are turn- I 

ed over to the Society for the Prevention 1 
of Cruelty to Children by the board of I 
health. The society investigates tbd I 

1 moral surroundings of the applicant, and ■ 
the board of health looks after tho sani- | 
tary arrangements. When everything is I 
found all right a pennit is issued. Ths I 
iistablisliment at that point is lost sight ■ 
of, and the board of health or- the Chil- ■ 
-iron's society may know no more about ■ 
the place or the number of babies kept I 
here or the way they aro treated than the I 

emptgor of Morocco. Safety for tlie lives E 
of tln-se unfortunate waifs can only tie I 
relied upon in the regular institutions, K 
where the utmost care that tender nurses, ■ 
aided by the most approved scientific ap- B 
nliances, can give, is administered.

The utmost efforts of the police autbfri- g 
lies or the Children's socioty to prevail ■ 
(buses in the system thus far have failed’ I 
ix.-eauaeof tho numerous obstacles thrown g 
iu the way of reform. The villainous g 
women who, for a consideration, squreM g 
the young lives out of so many title g 
waifs year by year, adopt many »nd g 
clever ruses to escape detection in their ■ 
foul work, and they generally succeed. ■ 
These people give such an unenviable I 
reputation to places construct«! and run ■ 
on a purely legitimate basis that tho un- ■ 
fortunate mothers are more frequently ■ 
tempted to throw their helpless offspring g 
into the depths of the North or East ■ 
rivers than consign them to a fate tint k g 
worse than death itself.—New lork g 
Journal. _____ I

Cooling Kflbet or I««- I
The cooling effect of ice is actually ds- g 

pendent upon its melting, as in this pre- g 
cess the heat which causes It to melts ■ 
absorbed from the surrounding hodia ■ 
A ]>ound of ice, in melting, will aleoro g 
ufficient heat to cool a pound of water E 

from 174 degs. Fah. to the freezing point, g 
or to cool 142 pounds of water one de- g 
;rce. The heating power of steam indue g 

to the converse of this principle. A — 
pound of water converted into Bteaui and g 
passed into a radiator will, upon co“" g 
Tensing, give out enough heat to raise co« g 
ponnd of water, or about 4.2 |»un<ie ot H 
air, from 32 degs. to 1,004 degs.— Pubi» g 
Opinion. _____ * as I

DellcaclM for the Sick- g
The customs division of the United g 

States treasury have compiled 
Chinese medicines that have

For

Fruit growers tetand in their own
light by trying to market the poors» fsions on die ultra Tashiona'l'li
qualities of fruits, 
poor to the pigs 
price for the be-t.

Belter throsf the 
and get £ "paying

American pro
an influence on

The reason why 
deletion exerts such 
price quotations ia-tbat it still main
tains its influence on the most import
ant groin market in the world, namely, 
Great Britain.

It in a dreadful waste of oow force, 
nays Hoard, to turn .her out where she 
roams over several hundred acres of 
land. She will be doing it most all 
day, if there is no fence to Btop her, 
and will be sure to do it if the pasture 
is thin and scarce. She hud better be 
fed what she needs on a small space, 
and then lie down and attend t<> 
her legitimate mission on earth, mak
ing milk. *

A well-defined *beU> beginning with 
Ohio and extending westward so as to 
include Indiana, Illiums, Iowa, Mis- 
(wpiri, Nebraska and Northern Kun 
sas, contains the surplus corn, which 
will furnish the bulk pf- this winter’ll 
shipments the coming (season. The 
seven states named had a combined 
yield in 1887 of 780,000,000 busheU; 
the estimated yield fur 1888 is 1,3(W,- 
000,000 bu-diel-i, an increase of 520,- 
000,000 burhels.

an? pick«i 
‘ • on t)te

In almoat every neighborhood there 
are farmers, who are said to have “bad 
luck,” Their health ip good; 
ilieir muscles are strong and active, 
and lli-y would lie highly insulted 
were any one to insinuate that they 
were in the least detici» nt in intellect. 
Yet these men and their families eke 
out a miserable existence, claiming 
that this is a very wickt d world, and 
that the Almighty is pa. t fol in liis 
distribution of riches.

DRIED FRUITS—Bun dried ap
ples, 4c. per lb.; machine dried, 100 
11c; pilless pluidk, 7c,; Italian 
prunes, 10012c.; peaches, lO|011c.; 
raisins, $2 4002 50.

’ WOOL—Valley, 15018c.; Eastern 
Oregon. 10015c.

HIDES—Dry beef hides, 12013c.; 
culls, 607c.; kip and calf, 10012a.; 
Ma realty 10 012c.; tallo$, 404jc.

LUMBER—Rough, per M, $10 00; 
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G. 
sheathing, per M, $13 00; No. 2 floor
ing, per M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, tier 
M,$18 00; No. 2rustic, per M, $18 00; 
clear rough, per M, $20 00; clear P. 4 
8, per M, $22 50; No. 1 flooring, per 
M, $22 50; No. 1 ceiling, per M, 
$22 50; No. 1 rustic, per M, $22 50; 
stepping, per M, $25 00; over 12 
inches wide, extra, $1 00¡.lengths 40 
to 50, extra, $2 00; lengths 50 to 60, 
extra, $4 00; 1 j lath, per M, $2 25; 
1 j lath, per M, $2 50,

In plowing among apple trees a 
great difference is noticeable between 
those thoroughly cultivated and those 
neglected a few years, as to the posi
tion of their roots. The orchard 
plowed every year has most of its 
feeding roots just below reach of the 
plow. That left in grass rune its feed
ing roots nearer the surface, and the 
plow necessarily destroys a great many. 
This does not injure them much 
while the tree is dormant. As soon 
as the leaves appear the destruction of 
the roots by plowing or by anything 
else is a great check to the vitality of 
the tree.

Thirteen Building« Burned.
A fire broke out in J. G,.Ackerman’« 

store at.Cataraugu«) N. Y., which de- 
'stroyed thirteen buildings. ■ The loss 
is large. ....... ■

The first brood of larvae of the elm
leaf beetle will appear in June. Timely 
application of Paris green or London 

and 
will 
will 
The 
par

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
------------- .— r

BEANS—Quote small whites, $4 50; 
pinks, $3 ; bayoa, $3; butter, $4 50; 
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

COFFEE—Quote Salvador, 17c; 
Costa Rica, 18020c.; Rio, 18020c.; 
Java, 27|c.; Arbnckle’s’s roasted, 22c.

MEAT—Beef, wholesale, 2|03c.; 
dressed, 6c.; sheep, 3c; dressed, 6c.; 
hogs, dressed, 809c.; veal, 507c.

PICKLES—Kegs quoted steady at 
|1 35.

purple in water, sprayed over 
amoDg the foliage of the trees 
destroy this pest. But the spray 
leave some poison on the grass, 
poisoned trees need not be in a r_, 
ture lot nor around the dwelling house, 
to be a source of danger. If there is 
the least possible chance of uorBes, 
cows, sheep or other animals grazing 
about them, or of children playing 
there, the greatest caution should be 
observed iu using arsenites.

— A N®Idler’* Body Recovered.
■The hotly ol James W. A. Grange, 

the soldier Who was drowned 1>S the 
Presidio, in San Frant isao, on the 15tb 
of this mhntii, was recovered by an
other soldier. It had been washed 
ashore half a mile below wherertbe ac
cident occurred. Grange whb enlisted 
as a musician in battery A, First 
United States Artillery. He was a 
native of Jamaica.

I 1 t ,
Three Murderer«. i i

The jury.in the cases of J. H. 
Myers, John Olsen and Wm. Drager, 
on trial for the murder of Lowell near 
Sacramento, Cal., last winter, returned 
a verdict of finding all three guilty of 
murder in the first degree. All the 
prisoners bowtd their heads. Olsen 
for a short time was «fleeted to tears. 
Drager took it the most philosophi
cally. After their return to prison 
Myers’s cries and sobs could be heard 
dn the street. Myers stated to lhe 
officers that he intended the crime 
when be left Sacramento, and he got 
Olsen and Drager to accompany him 
on a hunting expedition, not letting 
thenj know his puipose, until he him
self committed the crime.

CHINESE HISTORY.A Youthful Murderer.
Frank Randall’s 16-yeat-old boy, of 

Fort Ripley, Minn., lias been arrested 
for the murder of an inoffensive Ger
man, named Ziegler, who disappeared 
several days ago. R .ndall’s cousin 
John Sumnei confessed that he and 
Randall were out bunting, when the 
latter, who had a grudge against Zieg
ler, went to the bank of the river and 
called the German, who was on the op
posite side, to come across, as a man 
wanted to see him. When Ziegler was 
half way across, in a boat, Randall 

■shot him with a rifle, killing him. 
The body fell into the river. Sumner 
kept quiet until yesterday, as he claims 
Randall'threatened to kill him 
told. Randall will not talk.

How It II Compiled by a Commlul.l «1 
Literary. Men.

A writer in a récent issue of the 
North China Herald of Shanghai says 
that Chinese history is compiled by a 
permanent commission of accomplished 
literary men, who are always at work 
upon it. In 1737 an imperial edict 
stated that history ought not to bewrlO 
ten for the Emperor's use only, and re
main shut up in golden caskets and 
garble chambers; it ought to be made 
accessible to all officials, that they may 
know the mind of the Emperors and the 
laws of the land. From the Chinese 
standpoint, history is divided into two 
parts, one an exact narrative of events, 
the other a record of what the Emper
or has said and done. This division 
originates two sets of publications, one 
in which the officers speak, tho other 
in which the Emperor is the spokeo- 
man. In the first, the Industry of the 
bureau of history is run in the colleo- 
tion of facts, but there is always a dan
ger that the recorder may be under a 
strong court influence. Historical can
dor can scarcely And a place in refer
ence to nations or persons who have 
been in conflict with the court. - With 
this exception, the array of facts 
thus recorded is most valuable. Tho 
edicts published in theseoond series ex
press the mind of the Emperor. He ia 
always a man who has the advantage 
of good training, and if his style is 
tolerable and he happens to be fo«d of 
writing his edicts himself, they will all 
be transmitted to future times In full. 
The scribes, who stand writing when 
he speaks, translate MIT spoken words 
Into official phrases, and his opinions 
and decisions will then pass into offi
cial history, partly written by himself 
and partly by the Bcribeo of the cabi
net Besides these there are various 
series of historical works—the first 
having been prepared in the eleventh 
oéntury—to popularize the subject and 
place the chief facte of the Chinese an
nals within the reach of common read
ers, who have not the opportunity to 
study them in full. The last of these 
has just been published. It deals with 
the reign of Kienlung, from 1736 to 
1795, and Is in sixty volumes. Every 
important publio matter is recorded 
under the day on whioh It occurred. 
The Emperor has, as usual, the lion's 

k * '• •,Mck share of the talking, and there is room 
toe tlnke w»- for him’to say a good deal in one hun- 

. . dred and twenty chapters, some of
• them very long. »

—Vt fish of the sturgeon variety, 
about eighteen Inches in length was re
cently given to the superintendent of 
an ice factory In Parkersburg, W. Vz 
It was placed in one of the ice 'molds

It is conceded by those who have 
given the^ subject careful attention 
that a turn with the roller will save 
the ploughed ground at least one bar 
rowing. Then after the orop is 
planted it comes in for a rolliug to the 
level surface and press the soil firmly 
about the seed. The harrow and cul
tivator wld run easier and do less dam 
»go for buying been preceded by the 
roller. The meadows, especially, 
should be rolled before the soil be
comes too dry. Let the driver collect 
in his box all loose stones large 
enough to be seen; the small ones 
will be pressed into the ground so that 
the mowing knife will miss them.

SALT— Liverpool grades of fine 
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three 
sixes ; stock salt, $10.q ■ -

offense. You seo if the cat is killed 

ehotjguns and rifles sr< 
n".S’ hind."— St. Louie <^oi

Y PLEASURES OF REVERIE.

toay-D reainlrtg and the Enjoyment That 
* / Can Be Derived from It.

——i : Reverie is a natural condition, so 
common to children that they aro 
hardly able to distinguish betweon the 
reports from the external world and 
the images presented by their Imag
ination. But reverie Is a ooinmon ex
perience of the human race in all 
stages of development It differs from 
abstraction in tho fact that the latter 

— is the intense pursuit of a train pf 
reasoning or observation, which 
absorbs the mind to such an 
extent that there Is no attention 
left for the reports of the senses. 
Hence the abstracted man neither 
looks nor listens, and a nolso or an im
pulse. far greater than would suffice to 
awaken the same man If asleep, may 
be sufficient to divert him from the 
train of thought which he pureuoa 

Revorlo is literally day-dreaming.
It is not reasoning. The imago-mak
ing faculty Is set free and |t runs on. 
The judgment is scarcely attentive, 
hardly Conscious, and the tear may 
come Into the eye or the smile to tho 
Up. so that in a orowdod streot-car or 
even in an assembly attention may be 
attracted to the porson, who la wholly 

, unconscious, of tho same. A person
may Imagine himself other than 
ho is. and derive great pleasure 
from the change, and pass an hour, 
a morning or a day unconsciously. In 
reverie persona frequently tayome 
practical somnambulists—that la they 
speak words which othors hear that 
they would not have uttered on any 
account, strike blows, move artiolea, 
gesticulate and do many other thin gs, 
sometimes with the effect of immedi
ately recalling them to a knowledge 
of the situation, when they aa well aa 
othors are amused, but often without 
being aware that they are noticed. In 
extreme cases the only distinction be
tween reverie and dreaming sleep are 
regular breathing and the suspension 
of the senses which accompany the 
tatter.— Dr. BueUev, in thnfwry.

by a bullet the hounds that have fol
lowed It are forever spoiled for the 
chase. Their proper discipline and 
futqm. usefulness require that they 
should kill tho oat On this account 

ins and rifles are usually left be- 
>5c-Democra/.
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llrownrt.
The body of a middle age<i man was 

tound 11 taring in the bay near San 
Francisco, and conveyed to thé 
morgue, where it awaits identification. 
It had nut beeu iu the water more 
than 5» few hours, and is plainly 
dressed in a suit of drib Ci.Jur. Hau 
md mou-tache black. , There wa» 
nothing lound iu the pockets to givr 
any clue to the identity of the d.- 
ceas<d ex, epl cards d.mlaiiiiiiK the 
addresses of Abel Swanton, S.atile, 
■•nd Mrs. Christian Offo-oa, Comptche, 
Meudicino county,Cal. ,

Nhot Himself.
Henry Croner, 60 years of ag<, 

coni in i tied suicide at his home in Sa. 
Francisco. He took a pistol, placed 
it in hie mouth, and blew his brams 
out III health is the cause assigned 
for the act. Uulil a year ago he 
worked in the mint, t>ut lud to resign 
through a severe «t'aiek of astho.a^ 
which diVrloped oilier di-eaws, an- 
lor some time past he has been unable 
to sleep His wue gave him Ins uiu 
ner «bout 1 o'clock, and »«nt 
When sin reiurmd-li. found I < 
lying dead on the fitsn, Willi 
in his right ai d.

An Old BthMMr Wrecked.
New« was r>«iveo st tian Francis

co that the BAdioom-1 Scio Page went 
»'h >1« on lhe rocks near Point R'ys, 
»dll that her crew »uco> edol in Lall
ing th- ir escape by gun g 
through lhe breakers. I lia t* 
a very old v, «• I, and wan 
Hines c. mlemu.d »nd refitted. _____
lirneol herkta »hs was engag'd iu 
the lumher trade. Her value was 
probably about $3,00ffi'

i -Ut.
> ni •> 
pl' o

aabor* 
gv »«► 
•ever»« I
Al the

An Andaelaua l««n( Thief.
The cleilu iu th« Quebec bunk at 

Montreal got a surprise, when a youth 
walked in with a soap box under bis 
arm, put the box down on the floor, 
stepped upon7», reached over, grasped 
a parewl of bilk rdued at $l,0U0, and 
went out of th« door before the clerk* 
realised wbat batiAsen done. All ol

Hplrltuallsm Exposed.
The once celebrated Fox sisters, who 

are patentees of the medium spiritual
ists, appeared before a Urge audience 
at the academy of music in New York, 
to expose the frauds of spiritualism. 
Mrs. Margarebta Fox Kane, read y 
lecture in a faltering voice, and pro 
duced the famous rappings so they 
were plainly audible by a movement 
of her big toe joint. She thauketi 
God she was able to expose spiritual
ism.

SUGAR—Prices for barrels; Golden 
C,&ic.; extra C,6fc.; dry granule ted, 
7 jc.; crushed, fine crushed, cube and 
powdered, 7fc.; extra C, fife.; halves 
and boxes, |c. higher.

I ■! S^* » ...u .
HUMOROU&

Destltwtlwn In ltakoca.
M. J. Hurpnian,of Minneapolis, who 

has been invertigati.ig the condition 
of the farmers in R.imsey county, who 
were reported to be starving t* death,, 
return'd. He says that r«|Vemy fam- 
ilie- are absolutely destitute of food 
nd fu- I, aud something murtiie done 

immediately; The condition of the 
people is beyond descriptior. Men. 
women and children are in rags, and 
li. ve not a <-• nt of money in the world. 
Ttieir crops were totally destroyed by 
rost in August, and their laud, stock 

and farm implements »re mortgaged 
Absolutedisin-ss preva led everywhere. I

Pauper« to be Returned.
Among immigrant arrivals on the 

-teamship Hp .in at New York was a 
partv of destitute men and women, 
a nt • ver by the I)uk<- of Buckingham, 
from E'lglmd. 1'bev will be sent 
'tack. I he steamer Britannic brought 
"lie Chinaman, the first who has e.t-- ___ ___ ___
rm iedli'1 lid al this |>or' in year». 
Hr »ill be r> turned. •

<>u 'be o'her side and me duke wa* I 
i>pv.<ted to with the above re*ult | 

S i’ue were sick, and none had money. I 
8 ’ the whole p<rty will be returned to i 
h™ grace in a few days, with Collector ' 
M .gune’s c mplimrnts.

SSwrAvr.» stvavatere.
Twos Idle» al J«tf re>u barrack-,

Bi. Louis, under srrest for desertion,
> «caped, alter making a deadly assauli And frozen In the center of a huge cube 
upon sentries Welch and Kennedy, of ice. Thia block of ioe was put in a 
I he dererteis were Tho*. Lynch and « public place, where the citizens oould 
recruit named McCurdy. Sentry rigtethe fish, frozen hard and fast in 
kennedy was cut down with an ax an UzWeenter of the cake. The toe began
the hands “f Lynch, while McCuidy to melt and it dwindled until tho body 
beat Welch into insensibility with the of the fish was exposed to the air while 
but uf a reAolver he had taken away the bead was still firmly imbedded In 
from lhe sentry. The meu will die. theJce. The tail of the fish was seen 

iteieMe at —■ ‘.—Ta t lsaO. i *° moTe »lightly, as the hot sun poured 
John Nuta was arrested on suapic “* r*T* upo" 1V Attention being called 
a u» hni«i, ~ ~

also to a livery stable, at Balinas, Cal. sturgeon placed in a tank of water. A

rt-

—Bill collectors sometimes Imitate 
the promoters of a colonization scheme 
and offer special Inducements to set
tlers.—Detroit Free Pre»».

—The Russian law prohibits joking 
about the Emperor. That's why no 
one in Russia ever refers tn Alexander 
as an old Czardine.—Puck.

—“ Were you troubled with ennid 
while - at sea?” he asked, airily. 
•‘Well,’' said the. Chicago girl, “I was 
at first, but cracked lee relieved me 
very much.”—Ocean.

—Collector (on his tenth visit) — 
“Look-a-here; how many more times 
do you want me to oall with this little 
aooountP” Bill Oyjjtdue— • Why, man, 
I don’t care if you never oall again.” 
—Life. •

—Country Minister (to boy fishing) 
—“What will your father say, little 
boy, when he discovers that you have 
been fishing SundayF” Boy—“I dun- 
no, sir; It depends on how many fish I 
ketch.”—.V. K Sun.

—“Onions split in halves will absorb 
smell of fresh paint,” says an ex
change. So will a bull fiddle drown 
the sound of a flageolette; but a man 
must have custard brains to like the 
remedy.—New Haven New*.

—Prince Pumpernlckle: “Darling 
Mees Elsie, I loaf you. Famine I am 
not von uf Shermany's richest prlnoes, 
put I haf four tousand'thalers a year.” 
Mias Elsie: - Why, pa gives $5,000 a 
year to our cook.” Prince P.: “Veil, 
marry me und I will do de cooking.” 
—Town Topics. "

—Benevolent dame(to tramp)—“And 
so you are always moving fpom one 
section of the country to another! I 
should think home ties would often 
make you halt.” Tramp—“I’m often 
lame an' halt, mum, but it ain't the 
home ties that does it; it’s the railroad 
Bee.”_ PfrifrffrfikMe ffmerd

Don’t forget to.yse the barrow. Use 
it early and often. Use it to get the 

•surface in good condition for plan ting. 
Use it to stir the surface after the crop 
is planted. With fine steel teeth 
-lanling back it will run smooth, slic
ing the furrows without tearing them 
up or lurnin^Qjem over. After the 
corn and potatoes are planted takeout 
one or two of the middle teeth and 
you can des1 roy the weeds two row, 
at a time. Repeat the 'operation at 
right angles with the corn when it is 
coming up and again when two inches 
high, and the most important work
ings are over, for you have kept the 
weeds at bay and given the corn a 
chance to get the start of its worst 
enemies.

Those who have spent time and 
money the past fall and winter in put
ting in underdrains are new begin
ning to see the advantage to be de 
nved frdm their labor. Fields hereto- 
•ore impassable or at least untillable, 
until the heat of summer had by main 
strength evaporated the surface water 
are now ready for the plow. Do not’ 
be disappointed if all yOUr anticipa
tions are not realized the first season 
It takes water a little while to learn 
'he easiest way to go down hill. 8;ir 
thesj muck beds this season ; cultivate 
then» as thoroughly aa you can. It 
necessary, put a few more small pipes 
<o render other sections tributary to 
he mam drain.. Next season the re 
ulta of your labor will be still more 
vident. Each year you will add to 

• he profit«.

LJ a list << 
.........    „¡ve nceettj 

been imported to this country. Thr 1^ 
embraces such simple remedies as tiger 
'ones, ground blood, bears' gad- ““ 
ijue, tree bugs, elephants’ gall. 1 
crabs, fossil teeth, fowls’ gizzards, _ 
ects of nine amelia,” Job's u’ar*’__—> 
>:iir, gia.-^, ... ----- -

^noe, puff balls, dragons’ teeth, st™ > 
hedge hog akina,-dried silk worms. 
kins, crabs' eyes, horse tails and 

,rdtA—Philadelphia Times.

_____ ______ _ CD » ’ "J 1 
glass, rhinoceros’ bon», co 

k-lt-_________ tCCth, Str»*!

I

—” Of all seasons of the year. Dr. 
Diagnosis,” she said to a young phy
sician who was helping her look at the 
moon, “which do you most prefer F” "I 
think I prefer the watermelon season,” 
he replied in a low business tone ot 
voice.-EpoeA

—Mre Smith (engaging servant)— 
“ Can you writeF’ Servant— •• Yeo. 
ma'am.” Mre 8m1th-“ Well, here b 
aoard; write my name on 11 (Serv
ant write. “Mre A B Smythe.") Mre 
Smith (looking at it)-“You are sa- 
•agad.'*—Item. <,
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